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Yui Chosen as Finalist in 2016 ABX EXPO
Competition
October 17, 2016
Leonard Yui, Assistant Professor of Architecture, and Sahoko Yui were chosen as 1st phase  nalists in
the WHAT’S IN “The Quad: A Design Competition to Create Social Space completion as part of the
ABX (Architecture Boston Expo) in November. The "Quad" Competition is an international call for a
social space installation. Proposals should envision a meaningful and impactful installation
occupying a 20'x70' area that enriches the experience of social interactions. Proposal should
employ thoughtful and innovative exhibition and fabrication methods without sacri cing cost and
feasibility of construction. 1st Phase Finalists were announced on June 16, with 2nd Phase
submission due on August 17. A  nal winner will be selected September 7, with installation at ABX
2016 in Boston over November 15-17. 
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